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ĐỀ THI THỬ IOE LỚP 4 CẤP HUYỆN 

 

1.Choose the best answer:  

A. a rabbit     B. A zebra            C. a hippo                    D. a bear  

2. My brother/ the afternoon/ likes doing/ karate in 

………………………………………………………………………… 

3. doing?- She/ What is / your sister/ is/ cooking 

………………………………………………………………………… 

4.today, Phong?/ What /is/ day it 

………………………………………………………………………… 

5. school./ Yesterday I/ was at/ was not/ at home. I 

………………………………………………………………………… 

6.Miss Jane is my En___ teacher at school. 

7.Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the 

others. 

A. What             B. Whose             C. Where       D. Which 

8.Cou__ from one to ten, please. 

9.Does your sister like ____ job? 

10.My b__pack at home. 

11. Can your sister play badminton, Hoa?- _____ 

A. Yes, she can’t.                 B. Yes, she can.  

C. No , she cant .                  D. No, she doesn’t. 

12.A hand has five _______. 
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A. knees.               B. legs       C. fingers             D.toes 

13.because my sister/ lunch yesterday/ was not/ I cooked/ at home. 

……………………………………………………………………… 

14.____fall ( da bong) 

15 What ___s do you like? Monday and Saturday. 

16._____ do you have lunch?- At school. 

17.s_____, fourth, sixth, eighth,... 

18.have/ Remember/ have/ to/ every day. / breakfast 

………………………………………………………………………… 

19.December/ It’s the/ of/ twenty-fifth/ today. 

20. _____ does Hung go to the football Club? – On Sundays. 

A. How                B. When           C. What time              D. Which 

21.___ cleaned the doors? It was my sister. 

22. from/ I’m / Australia. Im/ Australian. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

23. b_____  

24.in the/ students are/ Some/ computer/ room now 

………………………………………………………………………… 

25.Choose the best answer: 

 A. School start at 8 a.m and finish at 5 p.m 

B. School starts at 8 a.m and finish at tp.m 

C. School starts at 8 a.m and finishes at 5 p.m 

D. School start at8 a.m and finish at 5 p.m 
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26.is/ your/ What/ favourite/ animal? 

………………………………………………………………………… 

27.Would you like some sausages? -________ 

A. No, I don’t think so.           B. Yes, please. 

C. Yes, Let’s go now.             D. No, I’m not busy. 

28.the words/ the pictures,/ Match/ please./ with 

………………………………………………………………………… 

29.Kien doesn’t play volley ball __ noon. 

30.What is the date today? 

A. It’s on the first of December. 

B. It’s on the oneth of December. 

C. It’s the Oneth of November. 

D. It’s the first of  December. 

31.____ is your mother’s birthday, Phuong? It’s on the tenth of  November.  

A. Where      B. When        C. Which       D. What time 

32.Bye Hoa. ____ you on tomorrow afternoon.  

33.What do your mohter do _________? 

 A. on morning        B. on Sunday afternoons 

 C. on the evening           D. in morning 

34.______ Hoa’s birthday on the twentieth of September?  

A. Are       B. Is              C. Does              D. Do 

35.She doesn’t like ______. ( listening – C) 

A. Maths          B. English and History 

C. Maths, History, and PE        D. English 
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36. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronouced differently from the 

others. 

A. ruler     B. Under           C. Jump               D. puzzle 

37.at 2p.m/ has a/ lesson/ Science/ Sam 

38. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the 

others. 

A. thin       B. think         C. thank             D. these 

39.Ninh Binh Provine is in the _____ Vietnam. 

A. north       B. south                C. central            D. west 

40.she can’t ./ Can your/ sister ride/ a horse?- No/ 

………………………………………………………………………… 

41. My mother goes to work by _____.  

42.It’s /time /for /dinner./ 

………………………………………………………………………… 

43. Câu nghe 

44. The past form of “ GO” is _____ 

45.I have _______ fast at 7 o’clock. 

46.some big/ the living/ There are/ rooms/ cats in 

………………………………………………………………………… 

47.______ is the eleventh of the year. 

A. December      B. September             C.November         D. October 

48.FOR__T  
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49.What ______ does your grandpa go to the market? – He goes to the market at 8 

a.m. 

50.It’s the f_______th of April today. 

51.Do you have _____ comic books. 

A. one        B. any              C. an             D. a 

52.is lovely/ to/ meet/ you. / Hi, Mai. It/ 

………………………………………………………………………… 

53.was/ Hoa got a/ good grade/ yesterday.She/very happy 

………………………………………………………………………… 

54.I have ____for dinner.  

A.cereal and orange juice        B.pasta and orange juice 

C.noodles and apple juice         D. rice and  orangr juice 

55.I have dinner at ______( 7:30) 

A.a quarter to senen           B.a quarter past seven 

C.thirty seven               D. seven thirty 

56.Odd one out: 

A. thirteenth            B. sixteenth           C. second                D.January 

57.breakfast /Would/ you like/ some/bread for 

………………………………………………………………………… 

58. Câu nghe 

59.She goes to work __ motorbike. 

60.What ____ is it? It’s three o’clock. 
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61.Lan has twenty-two books. Her mother gives her five books. How many books 

does Lan have? 

A. twenty-five books         B. twenty –six books 

C. twenty-seven books       D. twenty-eight books 

62.dance. Lily can /sing but/ she can’t 

………………………………………………………………………… 

63.I get d___ed, then I have breakafast. 

64.a beautiful/ Look! It/ is/ rose. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

65. Câu nghe 

66.Odd one out: 

A. school            B. bookshop            C. library           D. Computer room 

67.yesterday./played/ brother/ table tennis/ Hung/ with his 

………………………………………………………………………… 

68.are/ We/ late. Let’s/ run, Nam! 

………………………………………………………………………… 

69.There are some newspapers___ the shelf. 

A. with    B. at          C. on    D. in 

70.___ do you like tomates? Because they are good for my health. 

71.Good afternoon ___ you. 

A. from    B. of    C. with  D.to 

72.sisters/my/badminton with/ I love/ playing 

………………………………………………………………………… 

73.now? the guitar/ Hoa/ is/ playing 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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74.to draw/ giraffe./ a picture/ She learns/ of a 

………………………………………………………………………… 

75.Choose the best answer  

A.This is a doctor.              B.This is a postman. 

C. This is a policeman.                C. This is a teacher. 

76.What toy does Hoa have? 

A. She has some books.   B. She has a pink teddy bear. 

C. She has some apples.   D. She is ten years old. 

77.She make a coconut ____  

78.his classmates/ Huy was in/ yesterday./ the park with/ 

………………………………………………………………………… 

79.Is your father a taxi driver?- ___ 

A. No, he doesn’t.   B. Yes, he is. 

C. Yes, he does.    D. No, he isn’t. 

80.has a/ My brother/ friends/ of/ lot 

………………………………………………………………………… 

81.We did ___ have a picnic yesterday. 

82.His favourite____ is orange juice. 

A. lemonade    B.drink 

C. water    D. food 
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83. Câu nghe 

84. Câu nghe 

85. to go/ Do/ skiing?-No,/ you want/ I don’t. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

86._____ - He is a football player. 

A. Which is your brother work?   B. What does your brother do? 

C. Which does your brother work?  D. What is your brother do? 

87.The past form of “ play”  is “_______” 

88.What does Hoa ___ ? –She is a Maths teacher. 

89.It’s ___ o’clock.  

90.I’m looking at lots of old things. I’m in the _____ 

A. library   B.museum 

C. cinema   D.cafe’ 

91.What are your classmates doing? ___ 

A. They paint pictures in the Art room.  

B. They are painting pictures in the Art room. 

C.They painting pictures in the Art room. 

D. They painted pictures in the Art room. 

92.studies/Music/ English and/ Linh/ every day. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

93.Odd one out: 

A. Monday   B.Tuesday  C. Car   D.Friday 
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94. Câu nghe 

95.she isn’t/ is Huong/ listning to/ music?/- No, 

………………………………………………………………………… 

96.____ is your teddy bear? It’s on the chair. 

A. where  B. How   C.What  D. Which 

97.afternoon?/ What/ did Phong/ do yesterday/ 

………………………………………………………………………… 

98. Câu nghe 

99.What time is this? (12:30) 

A. It’s telve thirteen.  B. It’s twelve thirty. 

C. It’s one thirty.   D. It’s on thirteen. 

100.April, May, J___, July 

101.father/ worker. Is a/ Linh’s 

102.What do/ you like/ doing in the/ evenings? I like/wathching TV. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

103.W____ did Hoa go yesterday? She went the cinema. 

104.a p____  

105.Kate is my ____. He is the son of my brother. 

A.niece  B. nephew   C. friends   D.neighbor 

106.your grandmother/ Where is/ Japan./ from/ from?-She’s 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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107.TO________  

108.Playg______  

109.The past form of “ Paint””  is _______ 

110.My brother ____s in the small factory. He is a factory worker.  

111.Choose the best answer  

A. apples  B.cucumbers   C.carrots  D.lemons 

112.th e dining/ We are/ having/ room./ breakfast in  

………………………………………………………………………… 

113.Choose the word has different part pronouced : 

A.brother     B. Mother       C.yellow     D. grandmother 

114.Nam and Phuong ____ chess in the living room. 

A.playing   B. are playing     C. play         D. is playing 

115.grandparents/ were/ yesterday?/ your/Where 

………………………………………………………………………… 

116.They ___ playing volleyball. 

117.this morning/ Linh did/ her/ not do/ homework 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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118.What does Phong have from his parents?He has _____  

A.a red dress and a birthday cake. 

B. a birthday cake and some cookies. 

C. a pink school bag and a notebook 

D.a red school bag and some flowers. 

119.W___  uou like some orange juice? No, thanks. 

120.is/ thirteen/ p.m./ three /it 

………………………………………………………………………… 

121.late for/ the Music/ We’re/ Show/ Let’s/run. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

122.t the/ a moth./ bookshop/ three times/ I go 

………………………………………………………………………… 

123.Colour the/ this cat./ and the legs/ face. The body/ of 

………………………………………………………………………… 

124.Huong like p ____ volleyball in her free time. 

125.Look at the little ______  

126.____ you go to “ Thu Le” Park yesterday afternoon? 

A.Were    B. Did       C. Do      D. was 

127.What/ a pity! I/ cannot/ draw an/ elephant. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

128.Choose the word that has the underlined part pronouced differently from the 

others. 
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A.Moon  B. School     C. Book       D.food 

129.sports/ Which/ play?/uncle/ does your 

………………………………………………………………………… 

130.What class is Ha ____? 

A. with       B. in         C. at        D. on 

131.sister/ My/ goes/ five o’clock./home at 

………………………………………………………………………… 

132.Where is the ball? _ It’s ___ the net. 

A. after  B.in C. at        d. on 

133.Where does ____ work?- she works in a filed. 

A. your grandpa     B. your brother 

C. your aunt           D. your uncle 

134.How many syllables are there in the word” burger” 

A. one    B. two     C. three     D. four 

135.Look ___ these dresses. They are nice. 

A. out       B. of          C. at          D. with 

136.Odd one out 

A.Why     B. Under     C. who        D. when 

137.R__e  

138.Odd one out: 

A.went    B.sing       C.Dance         D. draw 

139.His school is ___ Tran Hung Dao street. 

A in         B. with         c. at      
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140.___ does Mai have maths?She has it on Fridays. 

A. What time      B. Where       C. Whcanich          D.When 

141.___t can your sister do? She can make paper planes. 

142.What did you d___ at the party?  

143.My nephew/ Wednesday./and Vietnamese/ has Maths/ every 

144.to see./animal do/ What/ Hoa? You want 

………………………………………………………………………… 

145.yesterday?/Where/ you/ were 

………………………………………………………………………… 

146.Mai  and phong ___ in the school library yesterday afternoon. 

147.How many syllables are therein the word “hospital” 

A. one        B. two           C. three          D.four 

148.We had a big birthday party _____rday. 

149.my/ is/ singer./Bao An/ favourite 

………………………………………………………………………… 

150.I like playing table tennis. What a___t you? 

151.Her favourite _______ is basketball? 

A. food           B.dish            C.drink                D.sport 

152.What n_____lity are you? I’m Japanese. 

153.Fo_____h( ngay 14) 

154.Ms Hoa is a ___ist. ( nha si) 

155.Yesteday, I ____ the windows. 
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A. clean        B. cleaned           C. cleaning         D. did cleaned  

156.last name/ name?- My/ What is your last / is Hoa. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

157.Hoa is mak____ a paper plane. 

158.Phong/ playing with/ her sister/ is/now 

………………………………………………………………………… 

159.What/ do you/do your/ homework?/ time 

………………………………………………………………………… 

160.What are they doing?  

A.They are doing exercise       B.They are flying kites 

C.They  are skipping                 D.They are playing hide-and-seek 

161.How ____ pencils are there on the table? Ten. 

162.not playing/Linh is/ table tennis./ badminton/She 

………………………………………………………………………… 

163.Choose the best answer: 

A.It time is eight fifteen.            B.It’s eight fifteen. 

C. It’s time eight fifteen.      D. It fifteen eight.  

164.January is the _____ month of the year. 

165. Choose the best answer:( hinh dan) 

A.pictures      B.postcards  C.posters      D.stickers 

166.The past form of “ have”  is “ ____” 

167.This is my neightbor. She’s Mala_____. 
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168._____  

169.MI_____ water.  

170.We have a/ today.Let’s/ school early./Vietnamese test/ go to 

………………………………………………………………………… 

171.a Vietnamese/artist./ He/ is 

………………………………………………………………………… 

172.of/ is/ January./ Today/ the sixteenth 

………………………………………………………………………… 

173. ____( cau nghe- nhỏ) 

174.My brother is a ___. He works in a factory. 

A.doctor            B. farmer           C. teacher          D. worker 

175.reading/ is/ newspapers/ My father 

………………………………………………………………………… 

176.nice picture/Nam/ this/ drew a/ morning 

………………………………………………………………………… 

177.How old is your niece? 

A.She’s ten years old.         B. She’s ten year old.  

C. He’s ten years old.          D. He’s ten year old. 

178.Are you/ realy/ with me?/ to dance 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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179.Miss Jane is my sp___steacher at school. 

180.When is your birthday? It’s … June 6th.  

A.on          B.at       C. in     D.to 

181. Thank you for this beautiful gift. – You are wel__me. 

183. Odd one out:  

A. shirt       B. Trouser   C. Skirt   D. wardrobe 

184. My young brother watch __ a lot of television at this weekend. 

185. matter/ What/ your / mother?/ is/ with 

………………………………………………………………………… 

186. July is the ..... month of the year. 

 A.sixth        B. fourth       C. seventh            D. eighth  

187. Odd one out: 

 A. His B. Her C. My D. you 

188. Wri __  the name in the blanks. 

189. ____ many books are there on the bookshelf? – There are twelve books. 

190. Odd one out: 

A. Indonesian  B. French  C. Japanese  D. Australia 

191. What will we have _______ dinner? - Rice, beef and soup. 

192. What games and sports ______ students play at the festival last Monday? – 

Football, chess and blind man’s bluff. 

193. These letters are ______ my friend in England. 

194. Does he ______ to the park? – Yes, he goes to the park on foot.  

A.ride   B. walk         C. Drive            D.travel  

195. the post office? / to / next / the supermarket / Is 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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196. teeth. / white / teacher / My English / has small 

………………………………………………………………………… 

197. It’s so hot. Do you like going ___ with me? – Yes, I do. 

A. swims   B. swimming            C. swim  D. to swim 

198. What p________ did you like best on your 10th birthday? 

199. with us / like to go / tomorrow? / shopping / Would you 

………………………………………………………………………… 

200. _____you come home from school yesterday? – On foot. 

 

 

ĐÁP ÁN 

 

1. C 

2. My brother likes doing karate in the afternoon 

3. What is she doing? She is cooking. 

4. What day is it today? 

5. Yesterday, I was not at home. I was at school. 

6. Miss Jane is my English teacher at school. 

7. B 

8. Count from one to ten, please 

9. Does your sister like her job? 

10.  My backpack is at home. 

11.  B 

12.  C 

13.  I cooked lunch yesterday because my sister was not at home. 

14.  Football 

15.  What days do you like? Monday and Saturday. 

16.  Where do you have lunch? – At school. 

17.  Second, fourth, sixth, eighth, 

18.  Remember to have breakfast every day. 

19.  It’s the twenty-fifth of December today. 
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20. B 

21.  Who cleaned the doors? It was my sister. 

22.  I’m from Australia. I’m Australian. 

23.  Bread 

24.  Some students are in the computer now 

25.  C 

26.  What is your favourite animal? 

27.  B 

28.  Match the pictures with the words. 

29.  Kien doesn’t play volleyball at noon. 

30.  A 

31.  B 

32.  Bye Hoa. See you on tomorrow afternoon 

33.  B 

34.  B 

35.  C 

36.  D 

37.  Sam has a Science lesson at 2 P.m 

38.  D 

39.  A 

40.  Can your sister ride a horse? No, she can’t. 

41.  My mother goes to work by taxi. 

42.  It’s time for dinner. 

43.  C 

44.  The past form of “GO” is went 

45.  I have breakfast at 7 o’clock 

46.  There are some big cats in the living room 

47.  C 

48.  FOREST 

49.  What time does your grandpa go to the market? He goes to the market 

at 8 a.m 

50.  It’s the fourteenth of April today. 

51.  B 

52.  Hi, Mai. It is lovely to meet you. 

53.  Hoa was very happy to got a good grade yesterday 

54.  C 

55.  D 

56.  D 

57.  Would you like some bread for breakfast? 
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58.  C 

59.  She goes to work by motorbike 

60.  What time is it? It’s three o’clock. 

61.  C 

62.  Lily can sing but can’t dance. 

63.  I get dressed, then I have breakfast 

64.  Look! It is a beautiful rose 

65.   
66.  B 

67.   Hung played table tennis with his brother yesterday 

68.  We are late. Let’s run 

69.  C 

70.  Why do you like tomatoes? Because they are good for my health. 

71.  D 

72.  I love playing badminton with my sister. 

73.  Is Hoa playing the guitar now? 

74.  She learned to draw a picture of a giraffe. 

75.  C 

76.  B 

77.  She makes a coconut cake. 

78.  Huy was in the park with his classmates yesterday. 

79.  B 

80.  My brother has a lot of friends. 

81.  We did not have a picnic yesterday 

82.   B 

83.   
84.   
85.  Do you want to go skiing? No, I don’t. 

86.  B 

87.  The past form of “play” is “played” 

88.  What does Hoa do? – She is a math teacher 

89.  It’s five o’clock 

90.  B 

91.  B 

92.  Linh studies music and English everday. 

93.  C 

94.   
95.  Is Huong listening to music? No, she isn’t. 

96.  A 
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97.  What did Phong do yesterday afternoon? 

98.   

99.  B 

100. April, May, June, July 

101. Linh’s father is a worker. 

102. What do you like doing in the evenings? I like watching TV. 

103. Where did Hoa go yesterday? She went to the cinema. 

104. A pilot 

105. A 

106. Where is your grandmother from ? She’s from Japan. 

107. TOMATO 

108. PLAYGROUND 

109. The past form of “pain” is “painted.” 

110. My brother works in the small factory. He is a factory worker 

111. D 

112. We are having breakfast in the dinning room 

113. C 

114. B 

115. Where were your grandparents yesterday? 

116. They are playing volleyball 

117. Linh did not do her homework this morning. 

118. D 

119. Would you like some orange juice? No, thanks 

120. It is three thirteen p.m. 

121. We’re late for the Music Show. Let’s run. 

122. I go to the bookshop three times a month. 

123. Colour the face. The body and the legs of this cat. 

124. Huong likes playing volleyball in her free time. 

125. Look at the little trees. 

126. B 

127. What a pity! I cannot draw an elephant. 

128. C 

129. Which sports does your uncle play? 

130. B 

131. My sister goes home at five o’clock. 

132. B 

133. C 

134. B 

135. C 
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136. B 

137. Rice 

138. A 

139. A 

140. D 

141. What can your sister do? She can make paper planes. 

142. What did you drink at the party? 

143. My nephew has maths and Vietnamese every Wednesday. 

144. What animal do you want to see? 

145. Where were you yesterday? 

146. Mai and Phong were in the school library yesterday afternoon. 

147. C 

148. We had a big birthday party yesterday. 

149. My favourite singer is Bao An. 

150. I like playing table tennis. What about you? 

151. D 

152. What nationality are you? I’m Japanese. 

153. Fourteenth 

154. Ms.Hoa is a dentist. 

155. B 

156. What is your last name? my las name is Hoa. 

157. Hoa is making a paper plane. 

158. Phong is playing with her sister. 

159. What time do you do your homework? 

160. C 

161. How many pencils are there on the table? Ten. 

162. Linh is not playing table tennis. She is playing badminton. 

163. B 

164. January is the first month of the year. 

165. D 

166. The past form of “have” is “had” 

167. This is my neighborhood. She’s Malaysian. 

168. Ninth 

169. MINERAL water 

170. We have a Vietnamese test today. Let’s go to school early.  

171. He is a Vietnamese artist. 

172. Today is the sixteenth of January. 

173.  

174. D 
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175. My father is reading newspaper. 

176. Nam drew a nice picture this morning. 

177. C 

178. Are you ready to dance with me? 

179. Miss Jane is my sports teacher at school. 

180. C 

181. Thank you for this beautiful gift – You are welcome. 

183.D 

184.My younger brother watches a lot of television this weekend. 

185.What is matter with your mother? 

186.C 

187.D 

188.Write the name in the blanks 

189.How many books are there on the bookshelf? There are twelve 

books. 

190.D 

191.What will we have for dinner? – rice, beef and soup. 

192.What games and sports did students play at the festival last 

Monday? -  Football, chess and blind man’ bluff. 

193.These letters are from my friend in England. 

194.B 

195.Is the supermarket next to the post office? 

196.My English teacher has small white teeth. 

197.B 

198.What present did you like best on you 10th birthday? 

199.Would you like to go shopping with us? 

200.How you come home from school yesterday? – on foot. 
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